Weekly Agenda:

Week 1 – 10/1

- Simulation Overview
- Simulation Practice Rounds

Week 2 – 10/8

- Teamwork Sessions with Prof. Berger
- Simulation Practice Rounds

Week 3 – 10/15

- Strategy and Long Term Planning
- Simulation Practice Rounds

Week 4 – 10/22

- Financial Reporting
- Consulting Presentations and Reports
- Simulation Rounds

Week 5 – 10/29

- Teamwork Mid-Point Review with Prof. Berger
- Simulation Rounds

Week 6 – 11/5

- Financial Ratios
- Consulting Presentations and Reports
- Simulation Rounds

Week 7 – 11/12

- Project Valuation
- Consulting Presentations and Reports
• Simulation Rounds

Week 8 – 11/19

• Teamwork Final Session with Prof. Berger
• Simulation Rounds

Week 9 – 11/26

• Business Topics
• Consulting Presentations and Reports
• Simulation Rounds

Week 10 – 12/3

• (Specific content is TBD – depending on whether Week 11 is scheduled)
• Business Topics
• Consulting Presentations and Reports
• Simulation Rounds
• Final Presentations - TBD
• Final Assignments Due - TBD

Week 11 – 12/10 (TBD – if scheduled)

• Final Presentations - TBD
• Final Assignments Due - TBD